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Prayer for a Pandemic
May we who are merely inconvenienced
remember those whose lives are at stake.
May we who have no risk factors
remember those most vulnerable.
May we who have the luxury of working from home
remember those who must choose
between preserving their health or making their rent.
May we who have the flexibility to care for our children
when their schools close
remember those who have no options.
May we who have to cancel our trips
remember those that have no place to go.
May we who are losing our margin money
in the tumult of the economic market
remember those who have no margin at all.
May we who settle in for a quarantine at home
remember those who have no home.
During this time
when we cannot physically wrap our arms around each other,
let us yet find ways to be the loving embrace of God
to our neighbors.
Amen.
From Marquette University in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA
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Dear OLA Families,
We hope you are all going well as we finish our third week of remote learning. We thank each
and every family for your commitment to your child’s learning and we thank all our families for
staying home and keeping our state strong and safe during this challenging time. May we be
hearing good news from our Premier soon about when and how we will be returning to school
as we can’t wait to have our students back at school and be face to face again.

ANZAC Day
On Saturday 25th April it was beautiful to see so many candles lit along the streets around our
homes and to see and hear that so many families from our OLA community taking the time to
stop, reflect and do something special on this important day. I believe the little street
communities coming together to remember and pay tribute will be one of the many lasting
memories of 2020.

Remote Learning
Whether it be from dining room tables, to shared office spaces, kitchen benches and couches;
the response from our children and supportive families has been exceptional. We greatly
appreciate the support, gratitude and patience of our OLA community and we thank you for
supporting your children. We need to sincerely congratulate our students, staff and families for
the amazing manner in which you have approached Remote Learning. Know that we are all
doing the best we can and it is so important to celebrate the quick wins throughout the day.
We appreciate that we have all been thrown into online platforms, and depending on the day
this can be easy to navigate and other days it can be incredibly frustrating. If you are having a
day like this please know that you are welcome to email your child’s classroom teacher to ask
questions about the learning - we are here to help you. What we do know is that there are
challenges for all and we are thankful for the messages of encouragement and gratitude like
these:

I wanted to express our gratitude
for the evolution of remote
learning. It is a great example of a
Growth Mindset in action! We love
the commitment to keep improving
and experimenting, rather than
simply ride out the status quo.
When we can share with our
children that the teachers are
continuing to look for ways to
improve, it gives all of us something
to look forward to. We recognise
the enormous efforts that this
must require of staff, who have had
to change their entire delivery style
so dramatically. If the staff saw my
children constantly checking to see
if the morning and afternoon videos
had appeared, they would instantly
know the value of their willingness
to embrace the unfamiliar and be
vulnerable. Thank you.

I just wanted to pass on how great the layout and activities
have been for my child. There is a great variety and opportunity
to fit everything in within the week. Thank you for all your hard
work and planning. It is much appreciated. Can’t wait to see
you in real life soon. The videos have been great.
Can I just say that the school along with the teachers are doing
a great job. We have found the process of moving into online
learning seamless. The teachers especially have been incredibly
prompt in responding to any email or google classroom chat that
my children have sent, sometimes within minutes of the
message being sent. We are also loving seeing the morning and
afternoon video messaging from the teachers.

Thank you for the amazing
job you are all doing to
support and facilitate our
children’s learning from
home. The effort that has
gone into creating the
printed and online
resources is greatly
appreciated. We love
watching the teachers
daily videos and Facebook
posts. We look forward to
seeing you all again as
soon as we can.
Hi amazing OLA staff, Just a quick email to say thank you for all your efforts with the remote learning. I
know you are hearing a lot of negative at the moment, with demands for more/different/better - I am just
grateful that the kids have something to do. I know it is a real struggle for teachers, who are also trying to
balance their family life as well. One term out of their entire schooling is not going to matter! I appreciate
what you are doing! Thanks again, and keep up the good work. PS - loving the social media posts!

Remote Learning Update
Year level teams and the whole staff meet each week through Zoom to review the past week of
remote learning and to further develop our practice for the weeks ahead. The school's
leadership team then meets to formalise these discussions and ensure that there is a whole
school approach to remote learning at OLA.
We really have been most grateful to the many families who have acknowledged the efforts of
the staff, with their active presence and commitment to the children and parents. In recent
weeks staff have been asked to redesign what school looks like. I am very proud of the entire
staff - each day they are learning new things, being open to change, taking on feedback and
improving their practice.

Buddy Bench
A big thank you to Nick Hollier, father of
Tommy (4JD) and Ruby (6GO), for
repairing and painting the most favourite
seat in the entire playground - our Buddy
Bench! It looks great thanks Nick.

Signage
Contractors have begun to roll out the required
electrical works for the digital sign on Centre
Dandenong Road and we have installed the long
awaited new signage on Brigid Hall. A big thank
you to Caitlan Taig for leading the process and
gaining council approval for these two projects.

Virtual Tours
On Monday we are going live with our newly recorded Virtual Tour and Presentation for
prospective OLA families. This Virtual Tour will certainly be shared on our website and on
social media. We thank Tserlin Hetherton from School Presence, for continuing to partner with
us at OLA as we strengthen our social media presence. Tserlin is also coaching staff and
facilitating Professional Learning focused on IT and Digital Technologies which has been a
huge support to each and every one of us.

Social Media
I thank all our families who are following our webpage and encourage OLA parents and families
to follow, like and review their school’s social media presence. It is a great platform to
celebrate our community and to stay connected during this time of social distancing and
isolation.

Enrolments
It was exciting to lead school tours at OLA with our school captains and leadership team
members last term. Thank you to the staff and students for ensuring the school is looking at its
best. Over the last couple of weeks we have been working on a virtual school tour and
presentation to share with prospective families who have not yet been able to visit OLA and will
not be able to be onsite at this time. Stay tuned. We hope this is a creative way of supporting
families in making the important decision of where their child will go to school for their primary
years.
We continue to welcome applications for next year. If
you are aware of friends or family members wishing
to enrol at OLA please advise them that enrolment
forms are to be submitted by Friday 8 May. Enrolment
forms can be found on the school website or available
from the school office. Please email Gabrielle or
Alicia at office@olacheltenham.catholic.edu.au and
they will be more than happy to send you out the
relevant information. If you have any questions
please do not hesitate to call me on 95849488.

An all important date for your diary...

When: Tuesday 26 May
Time: 6.30pm
Where: Online Seminar details to follow

Gratitude
A beautiful time of the year to be
welcoming baby Elena into the
world with Mother’s Day coming up
Sunday week. May all the children
out there be spending this weekend
getting their heads around how they
can spoil all the great Mums in our
community on Mother’s Day, the
10th May.

Enjoy this precious time at home this weekend.
Keep Safe.
Richard Jacques
Principal

All students attending Our Lady of the Assumption Parish Primary School have the right to feel
safe and be safe. The highest possible standard of care, safety and wellbeing of children and
young people is a fundamental responsibility of all within our school community.

Religious Dimensions

Click to Pray
Click to Pray is a website we have explored last year and again this year. It is a great resource if
you are looking for incorporate more prayer into your homes. In addition to the monthly videos,
every day, new prayers are added. These are short and do not take long. Once you have prayed,
you can click the ‘pray’ button which calculates how many people have participated around the
world that day. Very tech savvy!

Religious Dimensions

Preferential Option for the Poor
If you are looking for some conversation prompts for our current RE unit, consider the
following cartoon with your child. Some wondering questions could include:
I wonder what it would be like to live in a slum?
I wonder if you have seen anyone in Australia that doesn’t have a home?
I wonder what it would be like for them?
I wonder what we can do to help?

Caitlan Taig
Religious Education Leader

at
The Resilience Project 2020
This term our school community looks
forward to working with Hugh Van
Cuylenburg from The Resilience Project.
He will be providing practical, evidencebased, positive mental health strategies to
build resilience and happiness in the
classroom and at home.
The Parent night this year will be presented in a form of a webinar. A Care Monkey
notice with more information has been sent to the eldest child in each family.

When: Tuesday 26 May
Time: 6.30pm
Where: Online Seminar details to follow

10 WAYS TO KEEP YOUR MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING IN
CHECK WHEN SOCIAL DISTANCING OR ISOLATING
1.Online group chat – Starting an online group where people can chat or
leave messages can help you stay connected at any time of day, whether
others are online or not
2.Digital Games – While sitting around a table with friends to play
boardgames is a no-no right now, you can have a similar experience playing
games through apps, consoles or streaming services

at
10 WAYS TO KEEP YOUR MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING IN
CHECK WHEN SOCIAL DISTANCING OR ISOLATING
3. Online classes – While they are closed, lots of organisations that offer exercise and
creative classes are operating online. You could take an exercise class, stretch out with
some yoga, feel the beat in a dance class or learn how to paint through an online art
studio
4. Social media – Whilst too much social media can have a negative impact on your
mental wellbeing – a little bit can go a long way. Checking in with others, sharing an
uplifting photo or finding a funny video are all made easier through social media platforms
5. Try maintaining a schedule or routine – get up at a reasonable time, make your bed
and get changed (as if you were going to go to work)
6. Exercise and maintain physical activity, daily if possible – try going for a walk or
complete a home workout in your living room;
7. Learning and intellectual engagement – this can be books, reading or puzzles
8. Practice meditation and relaxation;
9. Use technology to connect with loved ones – have a virtual cuppa
10. When working from home, establish a healthy balance between work life and home
life by dedicating set work hours, and taking regular breaks as you would if you were
physically at work.

Josy Reeder
Learning Diversity and Wellbeing Leader

Learning and
Teaching
ANZAC DAY
commemorated differently in 2020.

The Mayne Family made this day very
special by decorating the front of their
house and baking biscuits. They put up
their flag and stood in the driveway, lit
candles and observed the last post.
Brendan (dad) wore his service cap and
medals with pride.

What Remote
Learning looks like
in the Loridas
Family!

Making, Baking
and Raking!!

Learning and
Teaching
With social isolation now in full force in most
homes around the country, children and young
people’s online activities are increasing — for
education, to socialise with friends and for
entertainment.

Of course, none of this would be possible
without the internet and technology, and for that
we’re eternally grateful. However, at eSafety,
we know first-hand the risks associated with
children and young people spending more time
online as well as keeping your sanity while
trying to support them.

The good news is we’re here to help.
Our new live webinars will be running across April and May and explore the latest research
and expert advice for using technology safely, as well as developing the skills to help you and
your family stay safe during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Click here to find a webinar for you!

Josy Reeder
Learning and Teaching Leader

PE Update
In Week 2, students in Grade 3-6 were asked to design a circuit in their home.

Aren't these
examples fantastic?
It is great to see how
people are staying
active at home.
Liz Thompson
P.E Teacher

School Fees
Thank you to all who have made school fee payments. Term 2 fee statements were
issued on Tuesday 28 April.
If you have not received your statement and have checked your junk or spam mail please
contact the school office on 9584 9488 to arrange a copy.
Families of grade 5 & 6 students - With the changes to School Camp, from 3 days to 2
days, there will be a subsequent reduction in the fee charged to families. This has not
been established at this point therefore, adjustments will be made to the camp levy and
will appear on your term 3 school fee statement. Thank you for your understanding.
As always if you are having financial difficulties please don't hesitate to contact Richard
Jacques at feesupport@olacheltanham.catholic.edu.au or phone 9584 9488.

VISUAL ARTS REMOTE LEARNING 2020
WEEKS 1 & 2
The children have been very creative at home these past couple of weeks. I have
assigned quite a few art activities across P-6 for the children to work on at home.
It can be a challenge at times to do art work at home due to not having as many
resources that we have in our fabulous art room, but I have been amazed at what the
children and families have come up with. I have also loved the children sharing their art
works with me.
I have created activities for the children at home that do not require too many materials,
sometimes just objects from around the home and sometimes just paper and a pencil are
enough for creating art.
Here is a little remote Art Show for you!

Nature Collages
The P-4 children were asked to look at the collage art
works/illustrations of Australian author/illustrator Jeannie
Baker. They were encouraged to go on a nature walk with
their families and collect items that had fallen on the
ground, Autumn is the perfect time for this.
The children were then asked to create a collage using
their found nature items. I am so amazed with what the
children have come up with. I love them so much!!!
The Grade 5/6’s will be working on theirs in Week 3 & 4.

VISUAL ARTS REMOTE LEARNING 2020
WEEKS 1 & 2

Nature Collages

VISUAL ARTS REMOTE LEARNING 2020
WEEKS 1 & 2

ANZAC Commemoration Art
The children were asked to create something
to commemorate the ANZACS in their garden,
driveway or window. Here are some of the
lovely creations.

Some children
even tried the
recipe I posted –
Anzac Day slice!
Yum!

Sam Hudson
Visual Arts Teacher

I will share more in the next
newsletter.
Thank you so much for sharing
your art work. It has been an
absolute pleasure looking at all
the creative pieces.

Junior Engineers Term 2 Online Coding
Now Available
Our weekly online coding classes are designed to bring students together from all over
the country to learn valuable coding concepts and skills from the comfort of their homes.
Since 2013, Junior Engineers has been delivering over 120 after-school classes per week
in coding and robotics at over 100 partnering schools. Unfortunately, given the current
climate, we are unable to support schools with our face to face programs at this time.
The good news is that Junior Engineers has a solution and we're pleased to offer
parents and students our Term 2 Online Coding programs.
We recognise that there are many providers offering online solutions. Our commitment to
our parents and students is to deliver a quality student experience in digital technologies
education at an affordable price. Our program includes:
Live, interactive sessions with our Coding Coaches where each class is capped at only
9 students. This means that every child receives individual attention to ensure that
they progress through the content and remain challenged throughout term.
Sessions available every day of the week and also on the weekend.
Age appropriate programs catering to different experience levels.
A cost effective solution - only $18 per session for 10 weekly sessions.
A money back satisfaction guarantee. If a student doesn't enjoy their first session, we
will refund the remaining session, no questions asked. That's how confident we are in
the value of the program!
Parents are able to register here:
https://jnrengineers.com.au/programs/school-term-online/
You can also access a flyer at the following link, which we greatly appreciate circulating
to your community:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w_1v3GRiZ0Z4s9yXUEtZW6NGpSwntVZk
If you have any questions in relation to this email, please do not hesitate to contact
me. Thank you for your support during this unprecedented time.
Kinds Regards,
Adam Jacobs
Managing Director

Phone: 1300 089 344
Website: www.jnrengineers.com.au
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